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HotSOS API Integration

Teldio HotSOS API Integration
Teldio’s HotSOS API Integration works with the Teldio Gateway to enable
communication between radios and the HotSOS platform. Teldio’s HotSOS
API Integration is an easy implementation process for the end user. All
configuration is done within HotSOS allowing for a seamless implementation
using the platform which users already comprehend.

Integration with Smart Tickets
By utilizing the Teldio HotSOS API Integration, users are able to use Teldio Smart Tickets which tie directly into HotSOS. Smart
Tickets ensure that ticket management runs smoothly from beginning to end. As a user accepts a ticket from their device the HotSOS
API Integration will automatically update the ticket’s status for the remaining group members’ radios, ensuring all tickets are handled
efficiently. Smart Tickets offer dynamic responses which allow each property to customize their workflow.
Teldio’s HotSOS Integration also works with Motorola Job Tickets and Motorola text messages. With standard Motorola Job Tickets
and text messages, statuses are not updated on other radios as a user accepts or rejects a task. Users have no indication if tickets
are accepted, resolved, or closed by other users. With Smart Tickets all users only see unacknowledged tickets, improving workplace
efficiency and accountability.
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*Smart Tickets work with XPR 7550/e and SL 7550/e radios.

Streamline Communication Between Radios and
HotSOS
When using the Teldio HotSOS API Integration if a ticket is not accepted, it will continue to retry sending the ticket until a user
acknowledges it. Users also have the ability to sign-in and out of radios, allowing them to use different radios on a daily basis but
signed in as their own user. This allows management to clearly identify who was using a radio at any given time.
Before the Teldio HotSOS API Integration, communication between radios and HotSOS was done via email which was inefficient
and complex to set up. If a group in HotSOS has many radio users and a ticket needs to be sent to all users as individual radio
messages it can cause complications within the radio network. With the Teldio HotSOS API Integration, all radio users are grouped
together as a HotSOS team, allowing it to be sent as one radio group message, limiting the radio network usage.

Ticket Activity Tracking
With the Teldio HotSOS API Integration, users are able to access a log of work ticket activity sent to radios. Users can see all past
tickets, including who accepted each ticket and when. This allows users to identify issues, mitigate problems and establish average
response times. Management can utilize this feature to improve productivity and spot inefficiencies.

Teldio was founded in early 2008 with a primary focus on
two-way radio applications for MOTOTRBO devices and is an
Authorized Application Provider of MOTOTRBO. Teldio has
evolved to be a systems integrator and applications
developer delivering solutions targeted at improving operational
efficiency, employee safety & cost reduction for our customers.

Feature Rich Apps

Scalable Solutions

Teldio has the most feature rich
applications available for MOTOTRBO™
radios. Do more than you ever imagined
possible with your radios!

Once you deploy a Teldio application it’s
a piece of cake to layer on additional user
licenses or complimentary applications to
the network.

Easy to Install

Dedicated Support

Radio networks can be very complex,
that’s why we strive to have the simplest
installation process. Our apps are easier
than ever to deploy.

We pride ourselves on our excellent North
American customer service, and share the
philosophy that with premium products
must come premium support.
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